List of the Ukrainian specialists for the contacts on the questions of influencing deep-water navigation route on an environment, taken away for consideration external experts attracted by Inquiry Commission

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Information about experts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Program and results of the complex ecological monitoring of environment at renewal of deep-water navigation route Danube – the Black sea | **Vasenko Alexander G.**  
Scientific Director of the Ukrainian Scientific Research institute of Ecological Problems, leader of works from the complex ecological monitoring, Ph.D. (Biolog.Sc.).  
e-mail vasenko@rpmc.com.ua  
tel/fax:+38(057)702-16-06;+38(0572)58-64-18 |
| 2. Environment Assessment                                               | **Anischenko Ludmila Ya.**  
Head of Laboratory of Engineering Ecology of Water Bodies, EIA and Ecological Expertize of the Ukrainian Scientific Research institute of Ecological Problems, Ph.D. (Techn.Sc.), Assist. Prof.  
e-mail: sbs@niiep.kharkov.ua  
tel/fax:+38(057)702-15-82 |
| 3. Project's parameters of deep-water navigation route                 | **Kerousenco Vladimir I.**  
director of association with the limited liability (LTD.) „RICHTRANSPROECT”  
e-mail: rechtrans@ukr.net; fax: +38(044)417-34-08, tel. +38(044)417-32-05; (8044)417-34-02  
**Golovina Iraida A.**  
main engineer of project  
e-mail: golovina_rtp@ukr.net  
tel. +38(044)417-84-91 |
| 4. Exploitation of deep-water navigation route                          | **Sizov Costyantin I.**  
Scientific Director of the State enterprise (DELTA-PILOT)  
e-mail: delta@pilot.ua  
fax: +38(0512) 500-998; tel. +38(0512) 500-902; +38(0512) 500-904; +38(0512) 470-770;  
**Shevchenko Igor A.**  
engineer of service of technical exploitation of deep-water navigation route  
e-mail: sea@pilot.ua; tel. +38(0512) 500-952 |
| 5. Changes in the discharge of water, sediments and attached and soluble contaminants/pollution, from | **Morozov Victor N.**  
director of Danube, hydrological meteorological laboratory, Ph.D. (Geogr.Sc.).  
e-mail: dhmo@te.net.ua; |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>the river mouth into the coastal waters and the southward transport long the coast</strong></th>
<th>tel/fax: +38(04841)4-51-39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>7. Delivery of sediment and attached or dissolved contaminants-pollution from the dump site in the sea towards the coastal waters and the net southward flow</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vasenko Alexander G.</strong>  Scientific Director of the Ukrainian Scientific Research institute of Ecological Problems, Ph.D. (Biolog.Sc.). e-mail <a href="mailto:vasenko@rpmc.com.ua">vasenko@rpmc.com.ua</a>  tel/fax: +38(057)702-16-06;+38(0572)58-64-18  <strong>Cresin Vladimir S.</strong>  Head of laboratory of gidrofizical processes of forming of quality and measures on the guard of sea waters of the Ukrainian Scientific Research institute of Ecological Problems, Ph.D. (Techn.Sc.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8. Effects of the dredging and shipping in the Bystroe Canal on (migratory) birds, habitat in the Canal and adjacent areas (nesting, feeding, shelter)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gmoud Mihaylo E.</strong>  senior research worker of The Ukrainian Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve), Ph.D. (Biolog.Sc.). e-mail: <a href="mailto:reserve@it.odessa.ua">reserve@it.odessa.ua</a>  phone/fax: + 38 (04843) 4-46-19, + 38 (04843) 3-11-95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9. Effects of the dredging in the Bystroe Canal on (migratory) fish</strong></td>
<td><strong>Boushouev Sergey G.</strong>  director of the Odessa center of the South research institute of marine fish economy and oceanography (PivdenNIRO), Ph.D. (Biolog.Sc.). e-mail: <a href="mailto:jugniro@tekom.odessa.ua">jugniro@tekom.odessa.ua</a>  tel./fax: +38 (048) 731-04-24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>